[Analytical morphometry of seminiferous tubules in maturation arrest: Fourier analysis of the internal contours of tubules].
Shape of seminiferous tubuli in maturation arrest, is investigated by harmonic Fourier analysis and upper degree polynomials as attempt to find morphometric parameters useful in morphological diagnosis. Inner luminal contour is considered as a closed curve in a reference system and scattered in a series of points whose coordinates are automatically calculated. Then a software named S.A.M. (Shape Analytical Morphometry) is utilized to find the Kth-order equation and calculate the best-fit curve. Moreover an ellypse is drawn with the same barycenter and axes of original curve. These three curves (real curve, best-fit curve and ellypse) are considered as periodic functions and submitted to Fourier analysis to evaluate the coefficients of the series and the spectrum of harmonics. Among 20 contributors, the subsets of greatest amplitude are selected for comparison and classification in terms of fundamental shape and its perturbations.